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, SUB SUBS FOR SUB TUG
TRe tiny tug Kingston turns the tables as it hitches a ride to port from
the nuclear-powered submarine Seawolf. The tug, which usually tows
subs, broke down in Long Island Sound and the Seawolf came to the
rescue while en route to port from sea duty.—AP Wirephoto.

Hoffa Is Again Linked
To New York Rackets

Continued From Fitet Put
a witness of ft conversation be-
tween Dio and CoraUo brought
in both Hoffa's and Gibbons’
names as having some con-
nections with the racketeers.

Recorded in 1954
Mr. Kennedy said that the

recording played today was
made on October 28. 1954. It
was a conversation between Al
Reger, identified as secretary-
treasurer of Teamster Union
Local 522, and Corallo.

Mr. Kennedy explained that
Local 522 operated both in New
York and New Jersey and at
the time there was apparent-
ly a move to split the local
into two unions.

“The recording indicates
that Reger was looking to
Corallo for instructions on how
to handle the matter and that i
Corallo controlled the local,”;
Mr. Kennedy said.

The recording indicated that:
Corallo and Reger were in-
terested in getting some Team-;
ster official in Washington to :
send instructions against split-!
ting the local and at one point!
their conversation went like
this:

Reger: I’llget Jimmy from
Detroit to send it.

Corallo: Who?
Reger: (Laughter).

CoraUo: You’ll get Jimmy
who?

Reger: Hofia.
CoraUo: Well, get Jimmy j

Holla to send it.
Reger: Okay.
CoraUo: Call him up without

even going (to Washington, as
Reger thought of doing*.

• Reger: That’s right; the—
CoraUo: And listen—
Reger: Hello—
CoraUo: If Jimmy Hofia

doesn’t do it—when you get
Jimmy Hofia on the phone—

Reger: Yeah.
CoraUo: Tell him—tell him

that you’re calling, that Sam
out thert is a personal friend
ot yours. (Sam was not identi-
fied in the recording beyond •
saying that he was from Detroit
and a "personal friend of 1
Hofia.)

Handling Is Discussed
The conversation continued 1

on how to handle the matter
and came to this passage refer-
ring to Gibbons:

CoraUo—Well, look: Gibbons
is the guy, too.

Reger—l know Harold, ioo.
... If Gibbons sends it. is it
okay?

CoraUo—Yeah: if Gibbons
sends it. who else could send
it? Would you want a better
man than Gibbons to send it?!

Reger—l don’t know: he’s
not the international office.

CoraUo: Send it—let Gib- 1
bons send it.

Reger: Okay.
In an earlier part of the re-

cording Corallo was depicted
as advising Reger to enlist the
support of George Baldanzl,
Teamster Union organizer “to
get Gibbons to send” a message
on the local situation and “to
get Einar Mohn to send it.”
Mohn is a vice president of
the International Teamsters
Union and has been executive;
assistant to Union President'
Dave Beck.

When the recording was fln-i
lshed. Senator McClellan said!
to CoraUo:

“It seems you know Mr.
Jimmy Hofia.” ,

The witness invoked • the
Fifth Amendment and also as-
serted privilege on whether he
knew Gibbons and Reger.

“It’s kind of an intriguing
conversation,’’ Senator McClel-
lan said. “Ithought you might
throw a little light on it.”

New York Detective Nat Lau-
rendi identified both voices in
the recordings as those of
CoraUo and Reger.

Entered Labor Field in ’sl
Mr. Kennedy, briefly sketch-

ing Corallo's history, said the
gangster first got into the labor
business in 1951 and subse-
quently took over two labor or-
ganizations. These were Local
995 of the old United Auto
Workers <AFL* and Local 2.19
of the Teamsters Union. Mr.
Kennedy said CoraUo had given

•1 }

up Local 905 but still remained
in control of 239.

“Mr. Corallo is reasonably
prominent in the New York
underworld." Mr. Kennedy
went on. “An employer told
our investigators he had hired
Mr. Corallo to come in once
every two weeks or so and
glare at the employes

“We asked whether the em-
ployes knew that Tony Ducks
worked for the employers, and
he said no: that it was enough
Just to have Tony Ducks come
in and glare at them to keep
them at their work.”

Request Overruled
Corallo's lawyer, Joseph Mc-

Donough of Boston, requested
: a continuance because, he said.
| the opening remarks of the
{Committee counsel and an ac-
companying chart were highly
.prejudicial. He cited the Pirst.
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth con-,
stitutional amendments and
the Federal Communications
Act as justification for his
point of view.

By a unanimous vote of the
four committee members pres-
ent. Mr. McDonough’s motion
was overruled.

Also on the committee docket
for today was testimony—or
refusal to testify—by another;
New York labor racketeer, Sam
Goldstein, whose police dossier
shows convictions for unlawful
entry, gaming, use of indecent
language and bribery. Gold-,
stein also is under indictment
'for extortion in connection
'with his activities in the union
business.

Does Double Switch
Today’s session follows an

unusual performance by a self-
styled New York labor consult-
ant. Marshall M. Miller. Mil-
ler. named August 2 in connec-
tion with alleged exploitation
of Puerto Rican workers, went
before the committee yester-
day at his own request to an-
swer the charges made against
him by Catholic Trade Union
leader John McNiff.

At the last minute. Miller
, changed his mind and said he
did not want to testify.

Chairman McClellan prompt-
ly issued a subpoena for Miller,
which was served by Ruth Y.
Watt, committee chief clerk.
Just as promptly. Miller
changed his mind and decided
to testify voluntarily.

Counsel Kennedy produced
, four affidavits from individuals
who refuted parts of a state-
ment made under oath by
Miller.

Appears in Trouble
Miller, who Imputed the bas-

est of motives to those who
contradicted his testimony, ap-

! peared at the end of the day to
be in some kind of trouble
Senator McClellan told a re-
porter the committee probably
would refer Miller’s testimony
to the Justice Department for
possible perjury prosecution.

Chief point at issue in Miller’s
testimony was whether or not
he had ever shaken down an
employer for *2OO when he was
an organizer for an upholster-
ers’ union. Two affidavits from
employers claimed he had per-

I petrated the shakedown, while
1 Millerflatly denied the charge

It was pointed out in a third

affidavit from the union
leader who sacked Miller after
the shakedown charge was
made—that at the time of his
dismissal Millerrefused to deny
the charge.

Miller also denied ever acting
as a representative of United
Textile Workers Union Local
220, a creature of a New York
labor character named Archie
Kata. This denial was contra-
dicted by Jose Lumen Roman,
a reporter for the Spanish lan-
guage New York dally. “El
Diario.” Mr. Roman told of
Miller’s appearing on a televi-
sion show conducted by Mr.
Roman, and of offering the re-
porter a job as editor of a Span-
ish-language union newspaper!
planned for the many Puerto'
Rican workers in New York.

AID
CooUnaed From First Page

mittee member. He decried
the “feverish haste” with which
the bill was “rushed" through
the subcommittee at a 3-hour
meeting late yesterday and at
a 2-hour meeting of the full

i committee today.
Speaker Rayburn, at a news

conferece before the House
convened, did not Indorse the
committee’s action on the bill
but neither did he denounce it.
He told reporters he would ex-
press no opinion until he had
listened to arguments on the
House floor. He repeated his
comment of yesterday that
President Eisenhower was “un-
wise” in issuing the statement
he did while the bill was still
being considered in committee.

Special Session Hit
Mr. Rayburn made clear that

he dislikes the idea of a special
session which the President
said he might have to call if
Congress makes the reduction
recommended by the commit-
tee.

“1 never thought it would be
very fruitful," the speaker
said, “to have a special session
on a very controversial matter
when members don’t want to
come back. Sometimes they
shoot and cut in the other
direction. Prom November or
December it wouldn't be long
to January.”

Appropriations Chairman
Cannon. Democrat of Missouri,
made no comment on the com-
mittee's action except to say
he agreed with it. But Rep-
resentative Passman. Democrat
of Texas, chairman of the sub-
committee which whittled down
the bill far more than had
been expected, was outspoken
against the White House stand.

i
Says Funds Are Ample

“If the President," he de-
clared. “can give me any proof
that these cuts are dangerous
and that we are not giving

, him enough money for foreign
aid I will retract. Those people

| there have been accustomed
to handing orders down here
and putting up straw men. T
say the program has *ample!

, i funds.”
This morning White House

Press Secretary James C. Hag-
erty told reporters the President

Si* “gravely concerned" over thei
*BO9 6 million cuts voted by!

1 the Appropriations Subcommit-1
1 ‘tee yesterday.

The President warned that
' the "national Interests of this
country are deeply Involved.”

: and he “sincerely hopes” that
Congress finally willrestore the

I foreign aid appropriations to

Russia Called Winner
In U. S.-Syria Dispute

Continued From First Page

day afternoon when Assistant
Secretary of State William
Rountree summoned Dr. Ma-
mun Hamui, Syrian Embassy
Counselor, to his office for an
18-mlnute conference.

Behavior Protested
Mr. Rountree protested

Syria's recent behavior toward
the United States and handed
Mr. Hamui a note declaring
Mr. Zeineddine and Mr. Zaka-
ria “persona non grata.”

In addition to the protest
against “the government-in-
spired slanderous campaign
which has been carried on
against the United States,” Mr.
Rountree also protested "inter-
ference with an American
diplomatic courier at the Syri-
an border on August 12.”

Press Officer Lincoln White
Identified the courier as Jerry
Turner and said he understood
Mr. Turner was traveling from
Damascus to Beirut, Lebanon,
when he was halted at the
border.

His car was searched, Mr.
White reported, by a person in
civilian clothes who seized Mr.
Turner’s diplomatic passport
and that of his chauffeur. The
man in civilian clothes refused
to identify himself, Mr. White
said, and “even went to the
extreme of seizing one of the
diplomatic pouches, making an
attempt to have it opened."

Mr. Turner succeeded in re-
covering the pouch and after
some delay he was allowed to
depart with his passport. Pre-
sumably the chauffeur went
with him.

Relations Weakened
Mr. White said that Mr.

Zeineddine and Mr. Zakaria
were declared unacceptable be-
cause “the continued presence
of these two in the United
States does not contribute to
friendly relations between the i
United States and Syria.”

He did not explain what he
meant. Other officials said!
that Mr. Zeineddine had been!
an outspoken .critic of United
Btates Middle East policy in j
speeches in this country, par-j

: tlcularly attacking United
States friendship with Israel.

Relations between Washing-
ton and Damascus have been
going downhill for many

.months. Syria is closely
I linked with Egypt in its Mid-
dle East policy and has. like
Egypt, taken substantial shir-
menta of arms from the Soviet

the *3.360,000,000 level author-
ized by Congress yesterday.

At an unusual desk-side press
conference late yesterday, the
President said he might have
to call Congress back for a spe-
cial session in the fall if it does
not now provide enough money
for the economic and military

! programs of the free world.
President Eisenhower issued.

1 through his press secretary, a
I five-point denunciation of the!

House Appropriation’s sub-;
committee's cuts which were

I voted after his press confer-
, ence:

"1. The cut in military as-
sistance is very deep and seems
unjustified in extent It will

, seriously demy modernization
i of the free world's forces in
the face of progressively im-
proved Communist forces.

"2. The cut in defense sup-;
port will compel almost cer-
tainly dangerous reductions in;

; the size and effectiveness of the
forces now being maintained by
free nations bordering on Com-
munist lands. Additionally it
willlead to serious difficulties in
the economies of those nations
supporting such forces.

"3. The cut in the develop-
ment loan fund—a 40 per cent
cut—makes impossible the real-
ization of the important pur-
poses for which this fund was
established by the Congress.

"4. The cut In technical as-
sistance will make it difficult to
assist our friends, particularly
those newly independent na-
tions who have turned to the
United States for help in help-
ing themselves.

“5. The cut in the special
assistance fund will not only;
seriously affect the funds for
such programs as the world-
wide effort to eradicate malaria
and to aid Hungarian refugees
but also will seriously reduce

. the reserve funds hitherto pro-
vided to the President to meet

i emergencies which will mevit-
: ably develop in the world we
• live in today.”

> Mr. Hagerty said the coun-
tries whose forces “almost cer-
tainly” would have to be cut

[ are Korea. Formosa. Viet Nam,
> Pakistan, Turkey, Greece and
others. The six named receive

: 75 per cent of the defense sup-
port funds provided by the
United States.

RIGHTS
Continued From First Page

would take all three of the
! changes in this plan. But if
it took part of the program
a final agreement between the
two houses probably would re-

-1 suit.
>; There was speculation today
as to whether talk of a possible
special session on foreign aid
this fall would tend to slow
down efforts to finish the civil
rights bill now. Although the

jPresident indicated he would
consider calling such a session

; to deal with any drastic cut in
foreign aid funds, once the ses-
sion is called it can deal With
any legislative problem.

Senate Democratic Leader
Johnson announced yesterday
he is Introducing a separate
resolution to eliminate the pro-
vision that may threaten free-
dom of the press. The Texan
said there was no intention to
interfere with legitimate news
gathering.

Senator Yarborough. Demo-
crat of Texas, also urged pass-
age of such a resolution. In the
House, Representative Thomas,
Democrat of Texas, said he will
move to have the section
striken Jrom the bill.
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DR. FARID ZEINEDDINE
Expelled

—AP Wirephoto
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JAMES S. MOOSE, Jr.

Stays Home
—AP Wirephoto

.bloc. While United States in-
fluence in Damascus has de-
clined. Russia’s influence is
believed to have grown mark-
edly.

Egypt and Syria were both
active behind the scenes, ac-
cording to the State Depart-
ment’s Information, in the po-
litical upheavel in Jordan ear-
lier this year. In the American
view both countries represent
a foothold for Boviet Influence
in the Middle East and every
setback for the United States
there is scored as a gain for
Russia.

CHAMPION EGG-LAYER LAYS I
EGG BY FAILING TO LAY ONE

FLEMINGTON, N. J UP), —Meg O'Day laid an egg
yesterday by failing to do Just that.

The little champion leghorn hen. which had pro-
duced an egg every day for the previous 284. finally
gave Rutgers University officials the bird.

She arose from her nest at the Hunterdon County
egg-laying test farm with the customary cackle but
without leaving the customary egg.

Officials at the Rutgers agriculture experiment
station in New Brunswick, sponsor of the test, touted
Meg's 284-day achievement as setting a State, national
and maybe ever a world record. They had hoped she
could keep it up for a full 365 days at least.

This morning Meg was right back in her usual form.
She laid an egg at 0:15 a.m.

Meg's marathon started last October 1, just 318 days
ago, as part of a project to study the effect of breeding
and feeding on egg production. Meg had been faithful
for 317 of those days, missing only one day prior to yes-
terday since the test started.

The test ends October 1.

Lawyers Clash
Over NAACP
Role in Hearing

The role of the local branch
of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People in the case of Police Pvt.
William Dankos, charged with
brutality in an arrest, proved
to be a stumbling block today
as a Police Trial Board at-
tempted to get through the
seventh day of hearings.

Taking the stand finally was
Eugene Davidson, president of
the NAACP’s local branch. But
attempts by Defense Attorney
James J. Laughlin to probe
functions of the organization
caused Mr. Davluson to step
down and leave the hearing
room while lawyers and the
Trial Board became embroiled
in legal hassles.

Opposes Testimony
It was the position of Cor-

poration Counsel Robert Camp-
bell that Mr. Davidson should
not be allowed to testify.

Pointing out that formal
charges against Pvt. Dankos
were placed by Police Chief
Robert V. Murray. Mr. Camp-
bell stated that Mr. Davidson's
testimony could only be con-
sidered if the trial board
wanted to place the Police De-
partment, a complaint review
board and the District Com-
missioners in league with the
NAACP.

He referred to Mr. Laugh-
lin's position that the NAACP
has participated in a conspir-
acy against the Police Depart-
ment.

The board then attempted to
determine if the NAACP had
initiated charges against the
policeman.

Several documents were read
which stated Claude H. Ander-
son. complainant in the case,
acting through the NAACP.
initiated the charges.

Allowing Mr. Davidson to
testify, the trial board told
him not to answer any ques-
tions which he thought might
incriminate, degrade or humili-
ate him.

“Horrible Beatinr" Reported
Mr. Laughlin then drew from

Mr. Davidson that he became
interested in the case when he
heard a story of a “horrible
beating” told him on the tele-
phone.

He said he wanted to get the

SPECIAL SESSION
WOULD BE FIRST
CALLED SINCE'4B

By the Associated Press

A special session of Con-
j gress. such as President

Eisenhower talks of calling
if he doesn’t get enough
foreign aid money now, |

1 would be the first since
1948.

In that year President
Truman called back the

! 80th Congress, which he
! had described as one of the

Nation’s worst, primarily
to consider anti-inflation |
measures.

i The Republican - domi-
nated Congress met July !
26. stayed in business 13
days, and ended up send-
ing its own version of

, anti-inflation and housing

i i bills to Mr. Truman.
r ¦ ¦ ¦. i

|; facts in the case and allow eye-
witnesses to come to his office
at 1238 U street N.W. to draw
up statements.

“I wanted to satisfy myself

I that there was a prima facie
case of police brutality." he

1! testified. /

| He added the NAACP did not,
' financially sponsor a broadcast
the day following the alleged

i brutality incident which sent
' out a call for all witnesses to
I report to his office.

During a discussion of the
NAACP Mr. Laughlin said Jie
hoped to show that the Dankos

1 case was merely a link in a
chain of events which, he said.

; seek to bring the Washington
’ Police Department in disrepute.

Attorneys Clash
Mr. Campbell and Mr. Laugh-

i lin, who have been matching
I wits throughout the trial,

> clashed sharply yesterday.
Before Attorney Carroll F

I Tyler, sitting as a member of¦ the trial board, acted as some-
, thing of a peace-maker, Mr.

Laughlin charged Mr. Camp-
bell had accused him of sur-

i reptitiously obtaining evidence.

1 At another point, Mr. Laugh-
; lin read the entire Jencks de-
¦cision of the Supreme Court
in hopes of persuading the trial
board to subpoena information
now in the hands of FBI agents,

i Losing in this effort, he con-
[ tinued to probe into the past of¦ the complaining witness.

Repeatedly stating he is at-
tacking the credibility of sev-'
eral witnesses, Mr. Laughlin

i has attempted to show the An- 1

Police Assault
Trial Begins

The assault trial of s man.
: claimed to be a victim of polioe-!
brutality by the National As-
sociation for the Advancement’
of Colored People started today
in Municipal Court.

Joseph C. Grayson, 42, of the
1700 block of Swann street
N.W., is charged with assault-
ing Police Pvt. Gerard C. Mur-
ray, 29, in an alley behind the

1 1800 block of Swann street.
Pvt. Murray testified today,

during a jury trial before Judge
! Thomas Scalley, that Grayson
was cursing loudly when the*
policeman came to the alley in

‘

response to neighborhood com-
plaints. Pvt. Murray said that
Grayson broke away and
escaped after he was first

, arrested.
Police reinforcements an-

swered a call for help, Pvt.
Murray said, and one of his
fellow policemen arrested
Grayson again.

When Pvt. Murray ap-
proached Grayson a second
time. Grayson lunged at him,
missed, and fell to the ground,
carrying the other policeman
with him. Pvt. Murray said.

“ ‘This cop is not going
to lock me up,’ ” Grayson said,
according to Pvt. Murray. Then
Orayson lunged again, Pvt.
Murray recounted.

“I hit him several times with
my blackjack to subdue him,”

' Pvt. Murray said.
Defense Attorney Roy Gar-

vin, Washington NAACP law-
yer, told the jury Grayson “was
struck to the ground and bru-
tally beaten.”

Grayson was treated at
Freedmen's Hospital for head
wounds and taken back to the
lockup at the 13th precinct the
same evening, police said.
_

dersons have falsified their in-
come tax returns.

Mr. Anderson is a former
District policeman who retired
because of a heart condition
last summer. His wife also
worked for the Police Depart-
ment m the early 1950 s as a
clerk in the Woman’s Bureau.

Pvt. Dankos is alleged to
have ordered Mr. Anderson to
back his car out of a cross-
walk on Minnesota avenue and
Benning road NB. For some
reason—as yet not clearly es-
tablished—the two men were
seen grappling on Benning
road shortly afterward.
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Now tor the first time ... clear plastic
rovers that filter the ultra-violet rays
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